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Tim Cullen is CEO and co-owner of three Colorado Harvest Company retail cannabis shops;
as well as a partner in the leading organic cannabis oil production company, OrganaLabs; and
a national best-selling personal vaporizer brand, O.penVAPE. Tim graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in biology from Colorado State University, earned his teaching license
from Fort Lewis College, and received a master’s degree in sports and exercise physiology
from the University of Northern Colorado. Tim spent 10 years as a high school biology
teacher. In 2000, Tim's father was diagnosed with an illness for which cannabis is indicated
to provide relief. Several years later Tim was given the same prognosis. He turned to
cultivating cannabis, an avenue that combined his love of science with an alternative to the
conventional medications he was being prescribed.
Tim founded Colorado Harvest Company in 2009. After years of growing cannabis, Tim is an
expert in botany, production projections, nutrient cycles, and cultivation techniques. In
addition, Tim brings a wealth of retail cannabis knowledge; along with legal perspective,
compliance experience, and development of product inventory tracking and control systems.
He serves on the Colorado State Department of Agriculture study group to identify and
promote safer product cultivation. He is a board member and founding donor of Denver’s
Levitt Pavilion, a concert venue scheduled to open in 2016 in Ruby Hill Park.
Tim has appeared on NBC's The Today Show, CBS's Evening News, the CBS Morning Show,
CNN's The Situation Room with Wolff Blitzer, Aljazeera’s America Tonight several live CNN
broadcasts, Aljazeera International, as well as numerous local TV stations, radio programs,
print and social media outlets. Internationally, Tim has been featured in public television
documentaries in the Netherlands, China and Germany; and has been featured in leading
publications in Ireland, England, Colombia and Spain. Reporters from top tier news outlets
including The New York Times,Wall Street Journal,The Guardian and the Associated Press
value Tim’s expert comment on cannabis issues, business operations and pop culture. Tim
has been a proponent of medical and legal cannabis issues for many years and uses his media
platform to promote legal access of cannabis to all adults. Please visit the website for
examples of recent press http://coloradoharvestcompany.com/category/media/
or view https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9BZM5xflN1o
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